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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 2,1889.

, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS.CAPITAL NOTES.THE OWE ED ORE TRAGEDY.THE EVENING GAZETTE . —ms-! ÊÉihs spis1 ma
cd at Oweedore on Sunday last. Most Br. Macdonald, of Iluroi., continued the 
rj1 . , adjourned debate on Mr. Launer’s reso- 'of tlie shops m the town were closed, ll]tJion respecting the fisheries.

The Government flag at the coast-guard H0n. Mr. Jones spoke at length in 
station was lowered to half-mast and there port of Mr. Lauriers motion and in 
was a great concourse of respectable demnation of the policy of the goveni-

. ® ... . * ment witli rcsiicct to the fisheries, which
people from even distance parts of Count} he gaid wag depriving the maritime
Donegal, and also from Fermanagh. All province fishermen-of the market of
creeds were represented, there being sixty-five million people, 
quite a large number of Roman Catholic . Mr. Kennedy made a vigofo^ answer,

In view of the utter disregard with laity in attendance. It was a subject of [jof lasTsession°whenr'he Argued 
which the, recommendations of a dying remark that with the exception of Dis- against the very concessions which he 
Congress would be treated by the incom- trict Inspector M’Clelland, in charge of asked for today. He was supYised to 
ing President it seems almost superfluous the constabulary gaurd of honor, there hear Mr. .Jones bring up the dismissal of 

Alderman Robertson is a great man to bestow any attention on the merits of was no representatives of the Irish Exe- gentieman ^uul^requested " Üia thîs case 
when his master John Valentine Ellis is the scheme itself. Commercial Union with cutive in an official capacity. In the should not be brought up in parliament, 
out of town. In 1882 when the harbor the United States is something the peo- cortege were Mr.Thomas Hamilton, R, M; He read a paragraph from the Boston 
commission question came before the pie of Canadacould notengage in without County inspector Lynch and District-In- Advertiser, an impartial authority, in 
common council Aid. Robertson stood up entirely sacrificing their independence, spector Bailey, Enniskillen; Major Ham- elector Ross8 was* necessary inorder to 
and voted for it. This action was evi- Our tariff differs entirely from theirs, and ilton, D. L; Rev. A. Lawry, Rev. D. Jago, give emphasis to the avowal that there 
dently displeasing to John V. Ellis, ene- if we entered into Commercial Union Mr. C. J. Tredennick, J. P.; Mr. R. was to he no change of policy. Consul 
mv of St. John and senior partner of Aid. with them, we would be forced to raise Sweeny, J. P.; Chairman BaUyshannon General Phelan himself described the 

* . , .. «.u„ /if n.itipq Town Commissioners; Mr. A. N. Reid, J. collectors action as inexplicable, saveRobertson. After tlie act had been pass- our tariff to the same standard of duties P ; Eev Joceiyn Johnston, Dr. Shell, J. R; for the reason that Canada had changed . , _
ed by the Dominion Parliament, and the ns that of the Vnited States. The average >ir. Robert Lipsett, &c. Amongst nnm- her policy, and he had accordingly tele- AVfir S ScU*SdDdrill& 
delegation that had secured it returned rate of duty on dutiable articles collected erous telegrams received by Mrs. Martin, graphed his government that Canada J 1
to St. John and made their report, Aid. in the United States in 1888 was 45.64 per in addition to that sent by the Lord had conceded the right of transhipment
to or. uonn ill .dealmem that on dutiable it- Lieut, of Ireland, expressing sympathy He thought that the people of the man-
Rolertson voted against it. cent, advaiorem, that on duuable ar were thoBe from the Duke of Abercorn, time provinces felt that in the fisheries
Ever since then,the alderman for Queens | tides in Canada 29 per cent, and the Chief Secretary for Ireland. The matter their interests W'ere quite safe in

has lost no opportunity to have a fling ! Yet with this enormously increas- Inspector General of Constabulary tele- the hands of the present government ______________________

atthe harbor commission. ^ » 5^5JSKS R. & F. S. FINLEY, . ***** *** UUl Flan-
two years he has been eliairman of the revenue would notexceed $10,000,000 fafthfnlly lx,rfoI.ming )lls duty, and that for three qnartersof an liour, denouncing ' nel Lined Boots, Slices
harbor committee of the common council instead of being $22,000,000 ns atpresent, he deeply sympathised with Mrs. Mar- the government’s policy. He was follow- DEALERS IN , H Ti ps
and at the dose of each venr, Mr Robert- Evervthing would be dearer than at pre- tin in her sail bereavement. County In- ed by Mr. Corby. _ . UVersnOeS

has submitted a re.airt, in which he sen, and (Ms,urns hetad^T Sem'ed
has claimed large profita for tlie harbor, would be $6,000,000 less than it is now. , erin their rPgrets ' and expressing made by Canada in the fisheries treaty Bll<»k wlienl .Heal. * lour. tuTRC! MpCONNELL’S 
The alderman has two objects in piil>- Nor would this defidency lie made up their grief at. the sad occurrence, but condemned the men who made them. t tj f\TT A T
lishing Hiese deceptive and alluring by anv material increase of inland rev-1 The Duke of Abercorn sent a He demanded a continuation of the mod- OatN, Feed. Corn Jlval. | CLEARANCE SALE. IIU I AL
Mutements. t'irst, he desires ,n give a ; none, "for aUhongh in eomniemia, uiiioiq | ” Vh"'* ,re#ty- «ai Meal «...1 ««.era.
reason for lus sudden and unaccountable with the same scale of duties which | ^ 3 of deceased to‘ tl îe church the ., ,R hiompso. ,
changeur hase on the harbor commis- new exists in the United States, our re-j rector, Rev. S. G. Onchrane, wearing a nnestiLi'bU^TkwrftSTromw ! f.rocerie».
sien ip cation, l.y deceiving the people ceipts from inland revennewotild liesomc- surplice, walking in front and repeating takenhv the opposition and the violence i
into believing that tlie harbor, having a what larger than at present, nothing is 11®, j™ of the cliargesthey made against the gov- : No. 12 and lO SIDNEY STREET.
largo revenue is better to remain as it is, more certain than that heavy reductions aging borne alone tlie aisle During ornment, andtlic first minister particijjer. |----------- -— -------
Ilian to lie disposed of a to a commission, will be made in the inland revenue dut- the service Rev. Mr. Cochrane, address- ^^ent'wôre^told^thflMder rf N. W. BRENAN,

No one knows lie,tor the falsity of this ics as soon as Republicans come in power, ing the crowded congregation, said lie the opposition and by lir. Davies that TT.TT,T,T,m « TZ Tl Tl
ground than Alderman Rolicrtson, him- Tobacco will bo freed from the present was called in Gods proudence 10 PCT" they had been false (o their country at TT ]\ | J r, K. 1 A K Jj 1L . {leather Goods at a tremendous redact-scale of duties and perhaps whiskey also, MSe^^constabnlarv !who every turn of the controversy, and partie- U 11 U f „ . ' ion. Call early, before the stock Is

Last year h<- rea.l his little statement for the extreme protectionists are pro- while discharging n duty, had been bar- CthataSTheWtofishetv°llart^ 555 Main Street, j too much broken into.
... .meeting of the council but, Ald.Petere pared to go all lengths for the purpose of barously murdered, brought to a sudden ^ Washington treaty * were al-i PORTLAND, N. R. Remember the Place, 11» King
made such a terrible rent in it immedi- preventing the tarifl‘ on imports from and bloody death in an (.hstant part o iowcd to expire without an attempt at re- 1 branch i Street.
ate,y afterward, that the alderman eon- being iessened. genœ™BHilyshannoinhere Mr Martin Street
eluded to < htmge tlie make up a little, The position of Canada m commercial ' wa8 stationed, had produced deep-seated coursv imon the termination of thëse SH < Iiorlotte Sire 1 
and publish it in tjie Globe. But the union would be lndicrous and contempt- indignation and horror, which would Masses and had "one so far as to give St. Joliu, N. B.
Globe’s figurés have been so woefully able. We would be subject to a rate of ! Pot 800,1 ^ free to the United States the fishery
wrongnflatc that the Alderman resorts taxation over which we had no control j filing was°mcre^ when iil"became saklwc
to the cowardly subterfuge of making it Our trade with Great Britain would lw known that in his mercy the officer pad an imwarrantabto intepretation 
appear as part of the Chamberlain’s re- destroyed; our manufactures would be on starting out oil Sunday morning on ffll tl"0 treaty of ISIS, narrow and re
port, in the hope evidently, that coming mined; our revenue would l>c reduced by ! mii91]0”’, ml human, but it was no new interpretation,
from the Chamberlain, the ligures might at least one flfth and perhni» one third, j eMitement he migbt be tempted to m,c Feî,*'y(,,'ie .mvmdiîî’Mvem-
lie accepted as correct. No sncll figures AVe should lie forced to resort to direct ; it. Referring to the circumstances of the hacked up hv British gone
as those given by last evening’s Globe taxation to keep up our public services; arrest and the subsequent murder, Mr. ami néots for seventy years, and Canada’s 
appear in the < hamberluins report and and wo would snffe^all these inemtvenien- ^ th? mo “ghKs wlmwere "doing ^"."toitai'i, ÙnU U,died States Mhf- 
no such figures could Iw obtained from eeasunply Ibrtliepurponeofbiiildmgiipa dn^-was it the priest, who evaded ar- i formed bvlîîdRoi^
the chamberlain. That excellent official foreign ami hostile nation atthe expense resi and shook off the hand of the officer (hat mere were no two* opinions in
knows far too much about the city ac- of ourselves and the motherland. armed with the Queen’s decree for his ar- En,,kmd upon the matter. A great, deal
counts to make any such a statement,for —------==------ "■t ‘ïl haJbeen said in the house on the debate
the simple rea son that it is untrulhful «OTE MD COMMENT. faithfully discharging his duty at imin- ^ Mr
and misleading to the last degree. Mr. Laurier’s resolution, which had for ent risk/All traces ot the blood had been j)avieS to.ni<rht denounced it as one of

No one has everdenied tl.at there was its objecttl.e giving away of our fisheries 7 Hu. m,,,, H ^î-nild braggard, blow and bluster, but whatdid
not all tlie water ui tnc Atlantic toam h<$ gfty jn 18S7 wllcn jt wa8 not quite cer-

must also la; admitted on the other hand states, has been defeated by a vote of 108 ofFtiest0 MTadtîcii, ^10^° there were
that none uf this revenue goes to de- to 65, a majority for the government and thoAwho if they inhabited G^ house, houge that ho had paid a g00d

*.............* ~ deal <>f attention to the reports on
blind way, figured a profit of $14,000 tie tac, ics of Laurier are estranging eve,, . toe"'^onte7" oTdeatïr,hë^“mailed lïseemedto
from the. harbor last year, and >18,000 his own followers. The great and only form of Mr Martin. The pjace him ttat the government had carried 
this year. eius did not open his mouth in the de- was polluted. It was accursed of God. QUt t^e wj8heB 0f the great majority of

The statement made by the Alderman bate, but he voted, as usual, against the f nftLnAntrth0rtThaGweedore Canada. (Applause and laughter.) To 
last year was much more expUeit than mt6re.,s of Canada. tieStiemaXn^eei^&lSi
his ingenious production for this year. —------- ; it t0 Heaven for justice. It was Xtoteteken and So f“
He tails to «how the receipts and expen- The felegraph editorially refers to said, Mr Cochrane continued, that Ireland as {[1C „overnment had taken that coarse
ditures, bat claims to give the net what it terms "The action of Congress on was distressed, and there was peat dis- niey )iad his cordial support. He com-
revennes. How far tliey are correct can the reciprocity question." The bucolic ,n. "j®!a0re Î”? if the" plained, that the croisera had made aH
only be assumed until the official report editor shonld be informed that the ao which ires’hoarded up by the ‘nfl‘^arb?=ra6«nisP^ÏÏS t
of the corporation accounts is before the ' «mn of Congress did not relate to red- priests in the National and Provincial the lughseas. (Renewed laughter.) The 
iieoplc, procity but to commercial union. We Banks and m the English funds, if the cha™had beenmadein the American

But assuming their correctness, it may have had reciprodty with the United teexMndXby brief, outside parliament and once or
be positively stated, that not a single States bn, we have not tad. and do not SSnïïSfSid'SJSUSSlSSfc
dollar of the surplus revenue of the city ™ean to havc comeaerefal anion, which would be impossible in Ireland. In con- it jn refuging (0 auow8 vessels to buy 
goes toward the reduction of taxation; 19 on^y another name for commercial elusion, 1VU. Cochrane said he did not wish provjsions and forcing them to go to sea
and, in this connexion, it ought to be ^pendence._  sfso™of dntyDn^he Action h^teen^refuted‘a^llnî/Ta

clearly understood, that at least 25 per The other day tLe Qa2Em. directed The coffin was then borne out and low- lyiDg 8tatement could be, lie wished to
cent of Aid. Robertsons surplus waa attention to the ridiculous blunder of the er^‘av ‘ at VhTouarterlv meeting of once more put upon record the history * 
obtained by an increased tax on shipping. ^ oUhc Tele h in atati that D^aY^byte^ held lî, BaUyahin- ^ affidlvh tZ"’ reDarted
The opponent oh arbor commission say lhe g0VernmelU of GreatBriUinis con- non, the following resolution «, nnan- ^ro‘ghfo fear of!' plXulToTTr i 
nothing about this largemcreascd tax d„cted by the Queen's privy council. The i™0®»1? “dopted :-"The at ention of perjarBy. He ridiculed the idea which the

ssasîMtiss S3ES5BEES SS5S3SBE
vessels, Willie loading at this port, irow enta for a blunder which it made in ro- Majesty’s service in discharge of Ins aad VdnredDiat. the small part that gen- 
pay twice as much as they formerly did. gard to Canada in the same artictei bl]t duty nnder yen' peculiar cireiimstancM, tlemai; had ln the transaction was mag-

And, notwithstanding this the assess- it leevea the other brand, of,he subject Martin'onZ hXfdt svunjthv Imdcr nified to a ridiculous extent in thiSeMe. 
menta levied on the citizens for harbor i Martin, onr nenrttell sympatny untie Negotiations had long been m progress
m,movements still continue severely alone. her bereavement, and pray that Divine when Mr, AViman interjected himselfto
improvements still continue. -------- ............ ..... grace may snstam her under her severe fluggest that a Canadian minister shonld -AlijO-

l'he Common Council has decided to ma|- ._____ visit AA’asliington. Concerning the modus ,mnil.hjlP(;„pr T n„,_
The friends of harbor emu mission won tako a vote oi tlie people on the question Tlie Press Association s ivveeilo . o- vivcndi Mr. Davis had charged the gov- ' " '

a decided victory over its ouoonents at whether or not the harbor ahalll» nlaced real»ndent telegraphs Hire.smon l,av<i ernmcnt with wilfully irritating the gov- tiroond Oetsnnd Corn, $25.00 per ton,
a .tended victory over its opponents at wnetner or liottheharborshalltsi placed been arrested who the authorities l«- : ernment of the United States by ans- Cracked Corn, $22.60 per ton.
yesterday s meeting of the common in commission. There can be no objeo : lieve, were the leaders of the attack on : di nT thTcntenimr to susnend it and . 1
council. Fortwo weeks the disloyal Globe lion to this course, bnt il shonld 1>e dis-; the late Inspector Martin at Derrybeg ! |lftd argned that It should be put ’into Delivered F. 0. B. nr \ r.».«e p.
and ils owners have lieen doing tlieir ui- tlnctly understood that when the peoule ; ?n l"tl^<^a:v a,o"i n,;!!!e force again at once; hut in considering Orders Solicited,
most to stop tlie hill asking that pow- have voted in favor of placing the harbor 1 jde!tmèd™s the actual milrderer. These LX^'XtXpte a!ted°tmn th?dprin® W' H' FOWLE,t’ P,,«P,’i«t<>r. 

cr to dispose of tlie harbor be placed in in commission, as they will do, there | arrests have caused great excitement, lc tlmt WQ should not open the privil-
ihe hands of a majority of the common shall be no more delay and no more fool- 1 as 11 18 l>clieved that many eges of our coasts to t hem while it was
council Instead of a two thirds majority, ing with the subject. Tlie Gazhttk will ™ ,51^1 aro ‘rlinl,na,! oiien to us to refuse all privileges to the
li ut no, even the hackingof, he silly Tele- ; take care that this snbjert is ,,ln,«i tegher, of Mageraetodher farmer, Mate to" prelmt^hMtilitiM
graph could prevent tlie bill passing the fairly Wore the people. thew Sheds, Derrybeg, shoemaker; and t .irjgyn„ and imperilling' the treaty in its
.ouncil as it certainly will pass the legis- - ------- ■ Michael Dorgau, /armer, of lleemdcrry j ‘eongi^erafmn by the ifnited Stateg

‘‘mture. ! Sir Charles Tapper is in Canada and Ganaph. 1 he pnsonere were lodged in atc unfortunately, any retaliato
. Alderman Robertson thought tu render : ««,>’ «irit editor from Cameron .town, to | if?whôfs e^d tte ! HtiT^mteï'antimUt—eloukl

• ■ .hangi. ,n operation by moving that McCready has a fit of the blues. Tliey , night, Mr. Bourke who was in chargc of I ,'IC dcr|arcd 0ur government wmdd V n] ,. _ ,,
' ... A.ueof tl.v people be taken on the will not believe that he has not some ! the forces, having been called to Dublin. , able, fearlessly, to leave the reconl, to r lFSt UlasS Shooting (jralleiy,

(jucstion. When this vote is taken it will deep design against their peace, comfort, . | the judgment of the people. , B m
hé round that it majority of the people as and happiness. He probably has. When -------------------------- j sirriciiabd cahtwbight Billiard âUCl rOOl la, Dies,
well as a majority of the council, will be Sir Charles happens along with a gun in Au Extinct Food Dim. dared the^hly of "the pUaen't govern- ;
in faver of disposing of the control of the his hand, the chances are that he is In the American Museum of Natural i ment to be vharacterized by utter care- 
harlHir fora consideration that practical!v looking for some of these editorial birds History there arc four specimens of the j lessness,recklessness,imbecility and folly.

of evil plumage, who rejoice in defiling ■ Labradov ducli- Txx"° :ue adult males, The United States had to-day extended I___ _
tlipir mm npd ».ui one an «dult female and one a young ; an olive branch to us, had shown that . ____ _ —. . —them ow n nest and trattecing Canada. male Fifte(?ll or twenty years ago these they were not actuated by hostility, and H AFE ROY AI J

(lucks were verv plentiful, and were sold he called upon the government to meet1 v _ »
___  Sir Julian Pauncefete, the new British in Fulton market for food at very mod- them in a generous spirit. i Dorn ville Building,

»SZSSU2S.wSï:i lllh55ïrtS'-i:35.t seyRjSUKSSs
uf Representatives that hail univ a few the ixilonies for several years. He has to t>e 111 tins .xmntry, the fifth having

regarded in been connected with the Foreign Office \ -lange, ous feat of climbing the
the liglit of a huge joke, or simply as a for tbc Pa8t thirteen years, and is there- j sonian’ institution. In all the museums loftiest peaks of the Alps in midwinter is 
piece of impertinence, according to the fore thoroughly acquainted with tlie j Europe there arc only seven. becoming common. Several cases of re-
taste and sense of humor of the, person j recent fishery' negotiations. He ma)’ The adult male is quite black, except- cent successful ascents arc reported from
who gives it his attention. Had there, lack the conrtly graces of Lord Sack- ing on the wings, head and neck, which | Munich. On the 20th and 80th of De-
lieen anv «crions intention to enter into ville, hut he probably lias more sense ! are perfectly white, the crown of the cember two Germans ascended the Zug
Commercial Union with Canada, or to and more firmness, and he will ho cotise- I-™'1 '««S topped with black. The ; «J***1»»*»

female is of n grayish dovo color, the than 8,000 feet high. On the same days 
young male being exactly the same in some Americans ascended a peak about 
appearance, except that the head and 6.000 feet high, near Berchtesgaden, in

ti,.. f^iia,i i•, .. , , neck arc somewhat larger than those of Bavaria. ______________
The tool,si, editor ol the 'l'ele- tho fc]nak. The bill and foot are very

°f similar to those of the mallard duck, and 
Union the size is about tho same as that of the ....

ordinary canvas back.—New York Times. . Rnd hfe require.

High - Pressure Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles, 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

l.nurlcr** Resolution Rejected This

Editor ami PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING- GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

tween the lines to discern that an attack
on English trade and English rule is 
aimed at; and that the resolution is de
signed to sow the seeds of distrust be
tween Great Britain and her great Colony. 
We are invited to enter into a hostile 
compact with the United States for the 
purpose of injuring the commerce of our 
motherland and of estranging us from

to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purl lies, enriches, and 
vitalizes tlie blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

** I havc used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y A ND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

The sub- A

A Cure
Debility caused by an in-

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg Stfor Nervous 

active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

“For sotne time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from ray trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.’’ —J. V. Carzanctt, 
Perry,Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I havc never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
pmifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.*’—Dr. 
M. Maxstr.rt, Louisville, Ky.

TO MASONS. T, 0. SHANTERS EtcST. J01IX. X. B.. SATURDAY, MAR. 2.1889;

Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A. < ' H ItISTIE’S W. W. Co.,

FUR CAPS«BOUT OUR HARBOR-

—IN—

PEHNIAIÏ LA Mit. BOKAKAX A STB ALAN. <’KIM- 
UK It. IKK KAMA. OTTER. SKAL, BRA VKH. 

BALTIC NKAL, Rtr.

Waterloo St.

fJ^kllunimc Caie. both ladle»'
ffmXJjBf&e&M ‘ '(îwûav*111 r»nie' «•»>•. *111 we.it»and case» of eqeal value. 

One Person In each lo- 
calliy can aecura one free,

them in yeer home for * month» and ahnwn them t0*jj°**

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Sqnirroll. Hampflter, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price ; six bottled, $5. Worth $5 » bottle. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Ill ('Iturloifr Ntreel.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

■

Commencing on the 15th February j 
and to be continued until the whole line j 

is closed out.

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit- ] 
ivelv he sold at Half Price.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KZA.YB,

l.’RNERAL AliEXT FOlt XKW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building’, Snint John, N. B.

HClf.

Parsons' Pills
l%85J2S^,5tiys^iS!StMSl : „circulation of any imper of Its dasMnjihe wona. Theie pill» were n hwi-
Uigsf 'vnUUslied weekly!**Serîd'for^B^^men | rik'c'any"others! One 
ropy. Price $3a year. Four months’trial, $1. Pilla Dose. Children
MUNN li VO., PUBLISHERS, 861 Broadway, N.Y. take thcm easily. The

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. U ereat ÿneet nrom^tbe

One box sent post
paid for SUS els., op five 
boxes fbr |1 In stamps. 
80 Fills in every box.

jl The circular around 
I N I eoeb box explains the 
I, / II symptoms. Also how to 

11 cure a great variety of 
| diseases. This Infor
mation alone is worth 
ten times the cost. ▲ 
handsome Illustrated 

: pamphlet aentfree con
tains valuable Infor
mation- Send for It. 

.. Dr. I. 9. Johnson dh 
I Co., 88 Custom Donee 

• 11 Mtreet, Boston, Maes.

1«6

mtiES65?3Si.SSS.,îSœSÿSBK
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications fortbe use of 
such us contemplate building. Price SM0 a year, 
25 Cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

im^ Make New Rich Blood!j

New Victoria Hotela large revenue from the harbor, hui it alld Qf everything else tu the I’nitetl TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook. PLUMBING.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MeCOSKEBl, Fro.

crease taxation. Aid. Roberta,,,, in a for patriotism and right of 43. Tim Inna- SSililSStt'lhS writM.«to

lies of death the mangled 
Mr Martin. The place 

Ellis did not open his mouth in tlie de- was polluted. It was accursed of God.

MUNN «Is CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL OFFICE : 861 BROAD WAT, N, Y.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
London, 2nd January, 1889, 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have pleasure in intimating that 

we have this day appointed
MB. M» A. FINN, St. Johnf N. * B»»
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in .the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in. 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

A choice compound of the juices of our 

pwn lncions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

of

VALLEY MILLS.i

T have on hand and offer for 
J. the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price$22.50 

per ton,

sale, very low, to A. G. BOWES & Co.,A ,

21 Canterbury Street.
1

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FOE AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL DAVID CONNELL.„ Î

BEST QUALITY . .Horsesffoarded on Reasonable Terms.
! Horses arid Carriaa-e= on Hire. iFine Fit-outs atiShort Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

I Women’s 45 cents.

22 Charlotte Street.ory
the

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Foatures unequaled for,concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Note,I 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Bifle Competitions Nightly. l ITSELF m

Men’s 65;cents. i
iDicpmR. A. C. BROWN,wqies out the city debt of St. John.

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more I,-
SPSESSi^Fictitious Persons and Places.

and the
19 Charlotte St.THE COMMERCIAL UNION FAD.

Published by G. It C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free..
MEATS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

hours mure to live, may 1*‘

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL‘and ECONOMICAL.

‘o^PvALL^KirÎDSLtel^CHILDREN'OBl

WILLIAM CLARK.
!ESTABLISHED 1846. mimprove tlie trade relations between the quenily letter fitted to hold his nmi with 

two countries, Congress would not have Uie Washington gang, 
waited until its last hours before taking j 
any action. The truth of the matter is, I
that the resolution was simply passed for i?raP*1 K|V®R away the object 
the purj>osc of supplying the Grits with ; tl,e W ashington <)ommercial 
a weapon against the present Dominion , r®Ho yV°n vcr*v n,ce^’ when ho says 
government, so as to enable them to say tliat it must add to the embarrassment
liiat it waa not tlie government uf the of thli l,tU‘"’a Sovernnunit. That, uf coUezea n'evev ha*d so many pro-
r„iie,l States bnt of ( anatla tl.at was course, is the nolo reason whv it was I , . c°Ue8c. never hati so many pro-
LlidhlgTal: This “suffit,™; ^ Sir Mehta, and Mr.' La„,ier_ ^"few'7^ udU^%£

proved by the terms of the report of the v,th the aid of their allies in Congress this. Yale college in 1795 had but four 
Committee on Foreign Affaire, which hope to discredit ajid injure the present or five students who were church
says î government, but their efforts will result bers; today nearly one-half hold such

The c hambers of commerce and boards jn dismHl failure- The Canadian people membership. Princeton in 1818 had but Wanted immediately to load 00al
of trade of leading cities in Canada; more have not yet reached that depth of polit- i two or three openly professing the Cliris-
tlian 50 farmers institutes and conven- ical degradation to have their poliev die. tian faiîh; about one-half, and
lions, have adopted resolutions declaring tated to them frotn»WMhinetnn * among them the best scholars. In Will-
in favor of commercial union-or un- them irom-Washington. M? out of 248i and in Am.
ristricted trade between the two "“miMoilTi ■ ■ - — ~— herst 233 out of 852, arc members of
countries. The answer made by their churches. In many other colleges, as
opponents, and those most closely attach- Berlin. March 1st—A bill has been proved by Dr. Hodge, from whose care-

SaMSSMFS « tira proportionate stiilmoro TavraaUc TOWNSHEND &. CO., j Shocs’ wt/x/xtx d no
consider ^ny^ropaaafhovtever °f rdi6ion.-Ch,is,iaa FAKKNBOKO, X. S. ! ESTEY ALLWOOD & C0„

inspirit, or however favorable to the account of the army. at wore. _ „ . _ Feb. 18,1889.

k ST. JOHN BOLT and jq. N. POWERS. 1 mm

NUT CO. Coffin and Casket Wareroome,
OLD STAND 77 AND 7(1 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Caaket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the Chy and County 
ded to with despatch.

1
Patience and tenderness are the two 

great qualities >hich a woman’s heart
Manufacture mild .STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

jl
i:

- !j.In all emergencies—crises of difficulty 
and danger—the man of thought will 
come to the front.

,P. O. Box 454.

Spring Outfits. i,VESSELS White Dress Shirts made to j 
order IWe put the new, Never Slip, lee Creep-

!» er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair.

—FOR— $1.50. Ûi
Providence, R. I., : Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
BY TENNANT’S

<31. Ac E. BLAKE. Ag-entei,
St. JOHN, N. B

“THE SHIRT MAKER.”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. i 177 UNION STREET, *-’7

68 Prince Wm. St.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, t 
HEADACHE, AND 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

DIZZINESS, SICK
DISEASES OF THE

Ü'

•p
>■«.

Esta,
BB i ^EsCvjCHS C0LUÎ-! 
^7 \J Hoarseness.etc I

: D LO W S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

1 -AR COr " r-L '

SCIENTIFICAMERICÀN
LSTABL'SHED 1845
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